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criminals had slipped out of jail and were using knives.
Once a gun or a box of cartridges, Mauser 7.95, was
actually cornered the owner's claim to it, at this period,
was admitted : zero hour for ownership struck when the
trial shot had been fired through the bluegum branches.
Before that, fists or knives could be used to hit or hack the
loot out of the other man's hands. Balambaras Abebe,
chief of the town police, went through the crowd with a
few tough blue-coated zabanias, trying to beat it into order
and silence. But it took no notice, so he captured most of
the machine-gun rifles and went away. Bayenna dis-
appeared. He had dropped down into a gulley to take
seven hundred and fifty rounds of Mauser. We caught
hold of the chauffeur as he, too, was moving off, and drove
down to the station for the nine-twenty departure for Djibouti.
All the shops were shut and barred, but the centre of the
town was quiet.
Lorenzo Taezaz, on the platform, said he was following
the Emperor to Diredawa. Actually he had not been
informed of his master's movements until the Imperial
train had gone ; when the nimble Eritrean packed up his
luggage and followed, his revolver in his pocket in case he
met the Italians on the line. Nethercote, the British
repair-shops expert, was off too, to try for another job with
the Imam of the Yemen—bending Ethiopian rifles straight
and knocking their sights back into position no longer
appealed to him. The Swedish military mission was also
making for the coast. The Emperor's cars and my own
accompanied them. The train left late. Last minute
Greeks and Armenians, sniffing the atmosphere in the
capital, provided an opportunity for gain which the
company could not refuse. Ten o'clock, and the train
was off.
It was between nine and ten that hell broke loose in the
capital : a general sort of hell to begin with, with a
superintendent devil who grinned at you as he swigged the
bottle, and never intended serious bodily harm. The police
had got out of hand. Apart from the few behind Abebe,
none had yet been allowed to go and loot their share in
tfre palaces : they had to remain on irksome point duty.
Some daring spirit suggested that they should enter Ghano-
takis, the Italian-Greek grocer's shop which had been sealed

